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Some aspects of caudal autotomy of Podarcis filfolensis

(Bedriaga 1876).

Arnold Sciberras¹

Abstract.

Caudal autotomy, the ability to shed the tail, is common in a number of lizard species as a
response to attempted predation and is a well studied subject. In this short work,
attention to the species (Bedriaga 1876) is given based on severalPodarcis filfolensis
years of field observations.

Introduction.

Caudal autotomy, or the voluntary self-amputation of the tail, is an anti-predation
strategy in lizards that depends on a complex array of environmental, individual, and
species-specific characteristics. These factors affect both when and how often caudal
autotomy is employed, as well as its overall rate of success. The potential costs of
autotomy must be weighed against the benefits of this strategy. Many species have
evolved specialized behavioural and physiological adaptations to minimize or
compensate for any negative consequences. One of the most important steps following
a successful autotomous escape involves regeneration of the lost body part. In some
species, regeneration occurs rapidly; such swift regeneration illustrates the importance
of an intact, functional tail in everyday experience. In lizards and other vertebrates,
regeneration is a highly ordered process utilizing initial developmental process as well
as regeneration-specific mechanisms to produce the correct types and pattern of cells
required to sufficiently restore the structure and function of the sacrificed tail. (Clause &
Capaldi, 2006). By far the most common and best-studied examples of tail autotomy,
however, are among the lizards (Suborder Sauria), where caudal autotomy is a major
predator escape tactic in species within 13 of the 20 lizard families (Downes & Shine,
2001). Although caudal autotomy may be natural, it is stressful to the lizard. Not only do
they need to spend energy healing the stump and regrowing the tail, but the loss may
occur at a critical time, such as during gestation or a period of low food availability.

The Maltese Wall Lizard belongs to the genus that consists of at least 18Podarcis
species, within these over 195 listed as subspecies (Grech 1999). Podarcis filfolensis,
(Bedriaga 1876) is endemic to the Maltese Islands and the Pelagie Islands, Lampione
and Linosa (Lanza, 1973). Four subspecies of this lizard have been named from the
various islands of the Maltese group and one subspecies from the Pelagian Islands and
these were separated only from morphological grounds (Sciberras 2007). Savona-
Ventura (1983) also regards the population on the island of Cominotto as a distinct
subspecies, which he did not name. 17 geographically isolated populations are known to
occur (Sciberras 2010).
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The latter species was observed over the years by the present author to be preyed by
several species and its first line of defence is accelerated speed which makes it almost
impossible to catch. The second most promising line of defence is caudal autotomy.
Other tactics far less impressive but occasionally work include sound productions
(hissing, puffing of flaks and neck etc), inaccessibility, immobility, body trashing, gaping,
biting and cloacal discharge.

Previous works.

Despite the best-studied examples of tail autotomy are the lizards, almost no data was
ever published on caudal autotomy of . However a few referencesPodarcis filfolensis
were made by Boffa (1966), Lanfranco (1969). The pioneering work carried out on the
subject in the unpublished work by Borg (1989). Grech (1999) in his unpublished work
carried out also some minor observations.

Use of the tail.

The tail in as well as in other lizards is usually multi functional. In thePodarcis filfolensis
present species it was noted to be used a part of a communication devise between
individuals of the same species both for the same gender and opposite sex. This use
showed that it can prevent most physical combat by showing submissive or dominant
action as part of other physical movements of the body as well as attracting a mate, other
weary signs as to the individual prefer staying alone, and excitement to showing
alarming signs as to warn others in the vicinity that danger is close. Although tail lashing
is not a functional weapon, it was noted to be also used against rivals and predators as a
warning sign. The original tail was noted to be used a third arm in most occasions
especially when the lizard is of a particular height moving on a ledge or on a shrub. When
resting on high areas they tend to keep the tail loosely coiled to the object they are on.
Similar observations were carried out by Borg (1989). Maximum speed is reached by
mature lizards when they retain their original tail as is a functional tool in balance when
taking a sharp turn during a speedy run usually holding the latter upwards .(Fig 1)

Lizards wi th no ta i l or
regenerated ones lose some
of this quick mobility and tend
to be more submissive in
most occasions. Studies by
Brown, R.M. et al.(1995)
show otherwise. Other
alterations in behaviour and
morphology were also noted.
Most noted were in an
occasional number of adult
specimens and the latter
tend to become more obese,
at the same time as they
become more cautious, they
tend to be more alert and let 
the predator/ rival to approach much 
less shorter distances.

Figure 1.
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Cooper Jr. (2007) also notes that captured but non-autotomized lizards also
demonstrated longer flight initiation distances, suggesting that the lizards perceive an
increased risk of predation. Original tails are also important when emergency swimming
needs to take place. Similar behaviour was noted on by Arnold (1984)Podarcis sicula
and Borg (1989).

Colouration.

In populations as wellP. filfolensis
as in other species Ex,Podarcis P.
wagleriana data collected by the
author between 1997- present
show that original tail colouration
consists of repetitive pattern on
each of the next segment ie:
segment pattern 1 is followed by
segment pattern 2 and the latter is
followed by segment pattern 1
again. (Fig 2).

On the other hand regenerated tails
are a different matter. After 'injury'
which will usually take 6-8 hours to
heal (blastema formation)(Fig 3)

and for the new regenerated tail
from 2- 3 weeks (over 25 degrees)
to bud in warm temperature and
from 4-6 weeks in low temperature
(less than 25 degrees), the budding
part is always entirely black (Fig 4).

Regenerated tails growing in cold
seasons tend to be black in colour
while those growing in warm
weather tend to be brownish .(Fig 5)

Hypothetically the colouration of a
growing regenerated tail during
different temperature seasons
maybe argued that lizards need
black co loured ta i ls in co ld
conditions to absorb more heat thus
enabling better circulation in the tail
and growth. Warmer conditions
may not need such dark colours
(pers .obs)

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 4.
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Unlike Grech`s assumption that the tail will
stay permanently black several specimens
will display an alternative colouration when
tail is fully grown. Also when the tail starts
taking the final colour, the regenerated tail
always consists of repetitive pattern on each
segmented scale.

Usually it has the coloured pattern of the final
scale prior the autotomy point. In some
cases the final scale pattern is enhanced in a
brightly colour and this will follow through the
rest of the regenerated tail (Fig 6).

The latter was observed mostly on specimens of minor islets. Tail colouration may also
vary from right to left sides on the same tail after regeneration If the regenerated(Fig 7).
tail is autotomised again in any section of it, the new part growing on the regenerated tail
may poses a different colouration It was also noted that lizards under 2 years(Fig 6, 7).
of age on the minor islets are the most likely specimens to have coloured tails after
autotomy than older specimens.

The latter were noted to grow a plain
brownish non-patterned tail, but this
is not always the case as a male
specimen of an age scale of 5-7
years grew a fully coloured tail in a
period of 3 months. It is possible that
bright colours assist sub adult
specimens to achieve better
dominancy in the lizard population,
possibly a factor that reduce
physical combats among other
displays (per. obs) Juveniles of a
variety of lizard species exhibit
bright tail colours that contrast
clearly to the cryptically coloured
body. The "predator escape"
hypothesis suggests that bright tail
colours deflect the attack of a
predator towards the lizard's tail,
which can be autotomised, and
hence increase the probability of
surviving a predatory attack.

Although this hypothesis is widely accepted, surprisingly few empirical data exist to
support it. (Aurora ,M eta .al.1999) The "aposematic (unprofitable) prey" hypothesis
states that brightly coloured prey signal their unpalatability and thereby reduce the
incidence of predatory attacks (Arnold, 1984; Cooper and Vitt, 1985).

Finally, the "conspecific signalling "hypothesis proposes that right tails signal the
juvenile status and hence decrease conspecific aggression, or even cannibalistic
attacks (Arnold, 1984; Clark and Hall, 1970;Arnold, 1984; Cooper and Vitt,1985).

Figure 6.

Figure 7.

Figure 5.
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Identification of regenerated tails.

For the reasons mentioned above the only way of identification of regenerated tails in the
field is clearly as discussed by Borg (1989) i.e. the identification point of caudal
autotomy. These sections were autotomy took place generally represent longer scales
to the one previous to it. Thicker, stubbier tails and the lack of different markings usually
give the tail away but on exceptional occasions, specimens were found with the latter
morphological features and retained an original tail. In laboratory conditions one can
always be ascertain by radiography as regenerated tails never grow another vertebrae
but always have the latter replaced by a cartilaginous tube (Arnold,1988).

General morphology of the tail.

From a study of over 700 specimens of from several populations, theP. filfolensis
original tails were observed to have an average segment count of 87-104 segments from
the pygal vertebrae to the tip. Regenerated tails are extremely variable (depending
mostly from the point of autotomy) but usually do not have more than 60-80 segments.
Thickness of the tail may vary, usually becoming thicker than the original tail and may
start to be used especially in older specimens as a fat reserve. In most cases the
regenerated tail will not grow as long as the original tail but this depends mostly from
where the location the tail has been amputated, the age and environmental conditions of
the microhabitat the specimen is living in.

Averages of 275 specimens of lizards were studied in several conditions ranging from
minor islets harsh conditions to lush gardens on the mainland island of Malta. The
majority of the original tails are lost within the first 2 years of the specimen's life (pers
.obs)

Reasons for tail autotomy.

The most common and obvious reason of caudal autotomy in this species is predation.
Few naturalists including Boffa (1966) mention that tail loss was conducted during
combats within the same species. In all the years of field observation, only in one case
was the tail lost during a fierce combat which lasted over 3 minutes (normal physical
combats always last less than 30 max 78 seconds) and the opponent was exceptionally
large when compared to its losing rival. The tail was later consumed by the winning
specimen so a form of predation was also involved. In most cases, even if the opponent
is a predator the tail is lost as a last resort. When threatened tends always toP. filfolensis
find an escaping route first, then immobilise itself, keeping safe distance from the
opponent and wriggle its tail in a seducing mode to see if the latter has any interest. If the
predator is fast, it is more likely that the lizard will self amputates the tail rather than being
caught first by the tail or other area and tail breakage occurs later. If the opponent is
manageable and can be dealt with, or if the lizard is cornered it may after several warning
signs attack the opponent. Lizards that are already caught rarely lose theirs in anxiety or
unless they found a means of escape, but continue to trash their body until the eventual
release. Lizards with regenerated tails tend to be more cautious and flee from site more
quickly and also the regenerated tail is far less mobile and of less use during attack. It
was also noted that lizards with regenerated tail perform far less self amputations and if
it occurs it usually occurs from the same scale segment of the original caudal autotomy.
(pers .obs)
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Caudal autotomy rates.

Caudal autotomy rates are very different between populations of Podarcis filfolensis.
There is also a significant difference between sexes. In most populations 80 % of the
females retain their original tail while less than 50 % of the males have their original tails.
Areas were predation is high, for example on the island of Filfla or in some localities on
the island of Malta Ex: Msida and Ba ar iċ- Ċaghaq, caudal autotomy is very evident andћ
specimens are more readily to give up their tails in case of attack. Lizards on isolated
islets often offer a very different perspective. Most of their tails are original as it was
noted that during combats especially between males, it was more likely to lose a digit
rather than the tail.

Since most populations are
almost unaware of any
means of predation except
the occasional sparrow
( ),Passer hispaniolensis
which a common species
and the commonest predator
on lizards caudal autotomy, it
is usually not a common
choice. (Fornasari, L. &
Zava, B. 2000 & Sciberras
unpubl ished data) In a
collecting trip held in 2003 for
a genetic study, several
lizards caught did not show
a n y s i g n s o f c a u d a l
autotomy even when they

were held only from the tip of their tail and also given the opportunity to escape(Fig 8)
but held from their tail. From 5 islets,85 % were not capable to perform caudal autotomy.
This was particularly evident on the Islet of Large Blue Lagoon Rock.

Regeneration rate.

Different species have different caudal regeneration rates as clearly displayed by
Bellairs and Bryant (1985). Borg (1989) also calculated from specimens of P.filfolensis
studied in captivity that specimens that regenerated their tails in summer grew 5 times
as faster than those growing in spring.

The present author noted also that each isolated population of have differentP.filfolensis
regeneration rates and this is usually constant to the size of the specimen. It also varies
within individuals of the same population. As a general rule, the larger the specimen, the
slower the regeneration is, same goes with age, i.e.: the older the specimen the slower
the regeneration is.Also the location of caudal autotomy also plays a significant role. The
less scale segments are lost the faster the regeneration is. It was also noted that females
have a faster regeneration rate than males but this maybe also attributed to size as
females are generally smaller than full adult males.

From a study of 28 individuals, it was noted that second or more regeneration of the tail
on the same specimen results in faster growth.

Figure 8.
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This is observed when also comparing with the first regeneration in the same
temperature and microhabitat conditions. The rate in most populations and individuals is
by almost 23% faster.

All of this work is however incomplete as not all 17 isolated populations known were
studied in depth the same amount of hours and number of specimens. For this reason
average numbers of growth rate are not given in the present study as they are still
underway.

Cannibalism.

Cannibalism was noted in several occasions especially among isolated populations in
harsh conditions. Regarding the tail, it was noted that among juveniles being
cannibalized and eaten hole including the tail, lost tails not devoured by the predator or
other opportunistic feeders were either eaten by other lizards or later collected by their
owners and eaten by themselves. The tail is taken usually when it is still wriggling but it
was also observed being later taken by its owner even after it stopped wriggling.

Amputated tail motion.

Wriggling generally takes place right after amputation and motion is more vibrant and
fast during the first 30 second until it almost stops completely after 4 minutes (Borg, 1989
,Sciberras unpublished data). Self amputated tails have a tendency to wriggle more
violently and for a longer period (longest calculated was 5 min 12 seconds) rather than
those that were amputated by the attacker (pers. obs).

Popular belief.

Lanfranco (1965,1969), Savona – Ventura (1983), Schembri(1986) and Sciberras
(2006) describe how it is popular belief that all lizards of Filfla are two tailed. Obviously
this is a phenomenon that occurs in all populations of the Maltese lizard however there is
a possible scientific fact while occurrences of bifid tails in this population are more
common. Another popularly folkloristic belief is when a human amputates a lizards' tail,
the latter wriggles to offend the attacker. Folkloristic beliefs are still unfortunately an
important tool in conservation among locals of this and other species (Sciberras
2009).This species was intensively studied folkloristically in Sciberras 2006, 2007.

Conclusion.

It is evident from this study that much more research has to be carried out before a clear
picture of all caudal autotomy in can be put in place. Although this subjectP. filfolensis
was studied intensively in other species, in this work it shows that even one species has
a lot of variability in results, mostly depending on the microhabitat they are situated in.
Many of these populations have adapted to a hard arid life and some on the main islands
have became accustomed and well adapted to human intervention. Thus, small isolated
populations are of a different concern and may be easily wiped out buy any human
mishap (Sciberras and Sciberras, 2014). One population which existed on the island of
Selmunett is already wiped out by human intervention, the likely cause being the
introduction of the alien species (Sciberras 2005, Sciberras andRattus norvegicus
Schembri, 2008., Sciberras 2010) and the population of Fungus Rock may ultimately
one day face the same fate.(Sciberras,2007)
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